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ßevíew oi Parts 3 and 4
;ïthe AsTM ilanual
;; Mo¡r-t-ur" conrrol in Buildings
P.R. Achenbsctr

¡NTRODUCT¡ON

This paper continues the review of the forthcoming

.'\STM manual on moisture control in buildings' This

rcr iew is base¡l on the unreviewed first manuscripts

,"nJ,,J by the authors' Parts 1 and 2 of the manual are

tlcs.'nbed in a companion paper by Heinz Trechsel'

crrAplER, 3.T4ENERAL CONSTRUCTION
pnixcrPr,Es' P.R. Achenbach

Building designers ancl builders should teke moisture

control into account in the design and construction of

;;ìì;i"gt si¡ce building deterioration is closely correlated

*ith mãisrure conditiois, occupant comfort is affected by

i"J."t relative humidity, and moisture control can affect

building energy use and its initial and maintenance costs'

Therefore, the objectives of the designer and builder

with respect to moistu-re control can be stated as follows:

l. avoid premah¡re deterioration of the building'

2. provide desirable indoor air conditions' and

3. provide economy in the use of energy and materials'

The principal moish¡re transfer Processes that need to

be considered or protected against in building construction

are the following:

l. rainwater or melted snow leakage;

2. the rise of moisture from the earth into foundations'

walls, and basements;

3. diffusion of indoor moisture into walls or ceilings with

attendânt concealed condensation in cold climates;

4. diffusion of outdoor moisture i¡to walls or ceiling/roofs

with or without solar exPosure;

5. convection of indoor or outdoor moist air into elements

of the building envelope, with or without Pressure'

accompanied U-y tUe transfer of moisture to envelope

materials; and
6. disposal of indoor moisture load'

The various methods for moisture control in buildings'

use.<.l singly or in combination, are the following: (a)

inñltration; @) chimney effect; (c) ventilation, natural and

mechanical; (d) indoorioutdoor pressure difference; (e)

h umid i fii cati on/dehumidi fication; (Ð cyclic absorption and

desorption of moisture by builcling.materials; (g) drainage

of water; (h) vapor retaráers "n¿ 
air barriers; (i) caulking

and sealants; and (i) landscaPing'

CIIAPTER }2ÆENERAL CONSIDER.ÀTIONS

FOR BOOFS, Wr¡rne Tobla¡¡on

Roofs may be categorized as water-shedding or water-

proof with respect to the the roof' A

îate.-sfr"¿¿ing roof uses a ng elements'

such as shingles or tiles, to penetration^'

Waterproof roofs require membr pitched roofs

;;;;" totally seali against water penetration'

When considering Jondensation problems in roofs' it is

important to distinguish betw

of roof,rng systems' A co

waterProofing has the insulati

There is little oppornrnity 
) it contains no air spaces,

iY of low PermeabilitY' and

rluted within it' A framed

the deck between the framing

members. Relatively inexpensive batts of permeable gla'ss

or rock wool insulatioo "å 
used' It is common for electri-

cal wires to be placed among the batts ¿nd for lighting

frxtures to be re¡essed uP intolhe roof' A barrier to air and

vapor may or Inay not be present' Many air leakage paths

arå available in such roofs'

The author discusses the following topics:

1. how and why multiply roofing felt becomes wetted;

;'. *ly -UU"t, plastic, and modified single-ply systems

arabeing more widelY used;

3. Protected membrane roofs;

4. tbe role of ventilation in moisture control in roofs;

5. the importance of sealing leåks in the ceiling;

;. ,*frni practice in Carlada' Great Britain' and Den-

mark; and
'. . guiú"" for improving or replacing roofs'

The author's organization has develoPed maPs showing

the magnitude of the wetting and drying Potentials for roofs

in various climatic zones in terms of time and vaPor Pres-

sure clifference betwe¿n the interior and exterior of a

building' It has been suggested as a basis for including or

excluding a vapor retarder in a roof,tng system
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CIIAPTER 3A-MOISTUBT CONTROL FOR

NEW RESIDEù¡T¡AL BUILDINGS' Jorcph
L¡tlburet¡ ¡nd John Car:nodY

It has been accepted by the building industry that m¡ny

building assemblies become wet during service and' in

*y *"r, start out wet. Furthermore, the industry has

,nog rudthat in many circumstances it'may be impractical

to däign and build buildings that never get wet' This has

giueo 
-ris" to the concePt of acceptatle performance'

ñepeated wetting followJ by repeated drying can provide

acceptable performance if, during the wet Period' materials

do not søy wet long enough under adverse conditions to

deteriorate.
Numerous strategies can be implemented ¡s minimize

the risk of moisture damage. The strategies fall inø three

groups:

1. control of moisture entry'

2- control of moisture accumulation, and

3. removal of moisture.

For the Purpose of describing specific moisture control

measures for re'sidential buildings, the United States has

been divided into three climatic zones' namely' (1) r mîe

having more than 4,0O0 heating degree-days and intermit-

tent iir-conditioning requirements, (2) a mixed climatic

zone having 4,000 or fewer degree-days of heating and a

,igoiR"*,-number of cooling hours' and-(3) a cooling

cñmatic zone having a significant number of air-condition-

ing days that generally follow the ASHRAE defrnition of a

humid climate' 
of these threeThe moisture control practice in e¿ch r

climatic zones is discussed by the authors under the follow-

ing headings:

. key concems and control strategies,

. rain and groundwater,
o condensation within building assemblies,

¡ ice damming (except for the cooling climatic zone)'

. high interioi humidity, resulting in mold and mildew'

Mechanical systems concern combustion appliances and

whole-building sYstems.

The authors provide recommended designs for six wall

constructions: crawl spaces' ba'sements, floor slabs' attics'

andventilatedandunventilatedcathedralceilingconstruc-
tions.

CITAPTER }4-HIGH.R¡SE BUILI'¡NCS'
Gr¡¡tav flandegord

The main differences between low-rise residential

buildings and high-rise buildings with respect to moisture

control relate to the materials used and the methods of

construction. Most low-rise buildings involve some form of

wood-frame constructlon on load-bearing masonry and

wocd framing, while high-rise buildings involve steel or

reinforced co-ncrete framing with noncombustible materials

such as concrete, brick masonry, melal, and glass in the

exterior enveloPe.

The effect of wind and wind-driven rain can be more

severe on high-rise buildings because of their greater

height, and, in some cases' the air pressure differences

""rãr, 
the building envelope due to stack effect may þ

greåter. In cold climates, stack effect will have a greater

i-mpact on the performance of central air-handling systems

that are used in high-rise buildings'

The types of problems attributed to moisture in high-

rise buildings i¡clude the following:

¡ condensation on windows;
¡ wetting and staining of interior and exterior f,rnishes

and walls and walls beneath the windows;
. mold and mildew on gypsum sheathing and interior and

exterior finishes;
¡ water entry or wetness at the junction of a wall and the

floor slab;
¡ deterioration or delamination of gypsum sheathing and

inærior and exterior coatings;

. effluorescence of exterior masonry;

. sPalling of

. cãrrosion o decks'

studs, struc dding;

o .dislocation ; and

o deterioration of mortar joints'

The author has discussed the causes of these problems

and has suggested methods for alleviating them'

e

There are three basic strategies for dealing with

moisture control in existing residential buildings:

f . identify and reduce the moisture source'

2. modify the building envelope, and

3. proviãe mechanical equipment and control'

re<luction include:

¡ controlling groundwater by ensuring the proper slope

of soil adjacent to the house,

. ensuring ih" d"liu"ry of downspout water into runouts'
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. venting combustion devices to the outdoors and check-

ing for backdrafting, .

. tåpi"g humidifiers clean and calibrating the controls

occasionallY, and
o calculating the probable moisture release rate by

building occuPants and by repetitive occupant activities

and deLrmining the amount of outdoor ventilation

required.

Modiñcations to the envelope to improve moisture

control include:

¡ damProofing or waÞrproofing the outside of basement

walls;
o installing a sumP pump in the basement;

. installinã " 
p"tyåtnyt"ne vapor retarder against the

foundation wall;
. placing a polyethylene ground cover over the entire soil

zurface in tho crawl sPace;

. inspecting the crawl space for expo.sed-soil' puddles of

*"L, oo the ground cover, plumbing leaks' and mold

and mildew;
¡ sealing all leaks around. light fixtures,,wiring' plumb-

iog, ;a air,-conditioning grilles in the floor' walls' and

ceiling;
. paintiig interior walls with low-permeability paint;

. controlling indoor humidity to prevent condensation on

wi¡dows or installing sûorm windows;
r providing attic ventilation i¡ accordance with building

codes;
. considering the installation of an airtight vapor retar-

dant on the ceiling;
. venting exhaust fans from kitchens and bathrooms to

the outside; and
.applyingavaporrelardertotheundersideofcathedral

ceilings.

Providing mechanical equipment to overcome moisture

problems includes:

. the installationof self-contained mechanical dehumidifi-

er units to lower indoor relative humidity'
.thei¡stallationofasecondsmallroomairconditioner

to supplement the dehumidification capacity of a central

air-conditioning sYstem, and
. the use of " *nót"-louse ventilation system with or

without heat exchange or enthalpy exchange'

CIIAPTER 3.Ó-RECOMMENDAT¡ONS
FOR RTMEDIAL AND PRTVEIìITIVE
ACTTONS FOR EXISrING COMMERCIAL'
INSTITUTIONAT4 AND HTGH.R¡SE
BU¡LII¡NGS, Warren French

The author discusses in considerable detail the preven-

tion of moisture problems in the clesign process and also the

procedures for inspecting and identifying. the array of

;ãñ that coulá deveiop in commercial' institutional'

-a nigU-rir" recommends the use of trained

personiel to the

use of standa the

*"À "f 
moisture Problems' do

it" 
""p""o 

of remáial procedures in broad'.general terms'

flis-fresenøtion i¡cluães an extensive bibliography of

specihcations, design standards and guidelines' and test

methods for materials propertias'

CAAPTER }z-MAIIUFACTURTD
HOUSING, Mlchael Werner

Factory assembly of housing places some restrictions

on design and also results in some benefits that contribute

to diffeience.s from site-assembled housing'

Due to over-the-road height restrictions' the height of

the attic cavity is relatively small in manufactured housing'

This can result in restrióted air movement in the attic'

While factory assembly of an open roof/ceiling structure

allowscloseattentiontotheapplicationofthevapor
i"or¿-, and the ceiling insulation, it is virtually impossible

to inspect it on site' 
construction
at wall/ceil-

tes to low air
is often used

in construction, but the HUD søndard manufactured house

ãnstruction and safety document requires a hlm vapor

retardant. lilalls may be designed to be ventilated or

unventilated.
Site installation has an important influence on moisture

control. Effective site drainage is crucial' The site should

not allow standing water to accumulate beneath the home'

Manufacturer.,rr*llyrecommendapolyethyleneground
cover but do not ,,.*tty recommend a ventilated crawl-

space.

Manufactured houses use sealed-combustion' fu el-burn-

ing furnaces and water heaters' Most suppliers offer power-

¿ãven roof air intakes connecte<l to the return side of the

i""ring system to introduce fresh air into the living space'

8"u", 
-rid!", 

and gable vents provide air change in the attic'

Air-conditioning equipment is usually installed after the

purchase.
The HUD standard is de-

signed for erection on sit with

ihã expecøtion that theY dard

r.equires a vaPor retarder on the underside of the ceiling and

describe.s aliernative venti ate<I, unventilated' and vapor

retarderconstructionsforwalls'ItdoesnotrequireavaPor
retarcler on the floor board'

The author has identi ie<l some of the manufacturing

defects, site installation problems, and occupant operation

practices that cause moisture control problems and has

provicled recommenclations for remedial actions'
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CTIAPTER 3.S-MOISTURT TN H¡STORTC
¡Ú¡¡¡¡xcs: PBEsERYAT¡oN GUIDAìIcE'
Slranon P¡rl

Historic buildings, by their very designation' are

special resources that are irreplaceable' A methodology thet

is tp""inc !o historic buildings involves (1) rasearching

exisiing drawings or earlier studies of the building' (2)

undertiking a condition assessment of the historic resource'

(3) monito-ring moisture levels in materials, (4) identifying

ìtructurat and material assembly systems to understa¡d how

moisturemovqsanddissipaùasthroughmaterials'and(5)
evaluating the various sources of moish¡re affecting the

fesoufce.
The principal document e¡¡¡lining the National Park

s"*i""'rþticy on historic preservation is the Secretary of

the lnterioi's, istandards for preservation Projects. " These

standards were develoPed as & resPonse to the National

Historic Preservation Act of 1966, which establisbed a

program of hisÛoric preservation nationwide'

Because moisture is a complex subject' this chapter

breaks the building down into different components using

the major headings and subheadings shown in the outline

below. The discussion under esch zubheading and with

respect to the historic siþ follows this sequence: (a)

"uù"n"" 
of moisture decay, (b) sources of moisture' (c)

remedial treatments, and (d) treatments to avoid'

prop€r installation. The use of descriptive specihcations

ï"" oo"" widespread, but use of this method of speci-

fying is waning.

2. É"tfãt ^"" 
specifications state the required frnal

results rather than de.scribe the means of methods !o

achieve that result. Few, if any, limiøtions are placed

on the means used to obtain the performance required'

3. The emergence of nationally recognized standards

Lstitutionat organizations has led to the increasingly

pop,rta, method of specifying by adherence to those

sta¡dards. The standards are referred to by number'

title, and date (or other designation) and become

incorporated into the specif,rcation by reference'

4. pttpå"*ty speciñcations define the required products

ty iue mÁufLturer's rand

o"-", o, otber indi the

advantage of knowing Pr ll b€

incorPorated into the work'

The specification, which forms a part of the contract'

has evolvà over time into a relatively structured format

with a consistent organization' The driving force in this

-ou" to*"rd organization has been the Construction

Specifications Institute (CSD' In the early 1960s' a system

J", a"uutopø that is now known as the "CSI 16 Division

Format." Ii is widely accep I by architects' engineers' +nd

contractors. The format has 16 divisions with fixed title's'

pini.ioo 7 is entitled "Thermal and Moisture Protection"'

The sections within a division are suMivided into th¡ee

levels of complexity, namely, broad scope' medium scope'

and narrow scoPe.- - 
tU" specidcation for a particular m¡terial is often

nearly the same from job to job' For this reason' most

;;ió frrms and others regularly producing construction

"p"cîñ""tions 
have created an office master specification

;;;;, which contains standard sections' including clauses

,rsuatty applicable to the tyoe of work and a number of

tÀ¿"t¿ p"r"gr"pnt that can be used in the final specifica-

,i*, if åpptic.úte. There are a number of commercial

*i"t ,p""ifr""tioo systems available that have the advan-

tage of being ôontinually updated 
- -.

The U.S. Navy ha's produced a publication that lists a

number of the master guide specifications sections' namely,

IIA M"","rrpec, csispECTEXT, Navy, Army' NASA'

General Services ¡dministration (GSA) Masterspec' and

National Institute's of Health (NIH)'

GITAPTER 4.?-.AP|P|LICABTJ GUTDELTNES'

STA!¡DABIIS' AND CODES' Sra¡rne Ellir

The terms guidelines, standards ' and codes are some-

timesmisconstrued.Eachoftheseconceptshasarelated,
but different, meaning'

A guideiine is a *'itt"o statement or outline of policy

practice or conduct'

Historic Exteriors
Foundations
Exterior wall surfaces

Windows
Roofs

Historic Interiors
Structural systems

Mechanical sYstems

lnterior finisbes

Historical Site

The author incorporates a number of photographs to

illustrate various typas of moisture problems in historic

buildings.

GHAPTER 4.Í-sPECIF¡CATIONS'
Rtch¡rd Mundle

The purpose of construction specifications is to ensure

the qualiiy of -"t"ti"lt and direct the methods of installa-

tion of thLe materials. The speciñcations complement the

drawings that show the location of the various materials and

the relationshiP between them'

Four basic specification methods are commonly used:

1. A descriptive specification defines, in detail' the

required f""t.rr". or properties of materials or manufac-

turä products, inclucling workmanship standards for
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